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1 . Society as emergent
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1. State; and society.

Ml-

\ ..

at"
J

from tije eeon/mic life-process of mankind.
Thelbiolpgicfal foundatictas of society. . T

B. The^speeificI and autonoi£us .character of society'- Society a-sa human ag^ega;e. - B: ologi caiman d social- evolution, •' '

C^ The economic arid social /'organization of society!

I. The state as a social ins- :itution.1
^A The distfncjtipn between society! and state."

The state as th* sole repository of sovereignty
The institutional forms' of the tetate.

\

'

1. The relation of th
0-. The structural, form o
^development

,

])J'frhe future of ;he sta
'.lJ phe ethical pr^blom o

) validity of i;s cla

3 V- The state and political philosophy.
A
5

he socio-htstorital problems of' the state
The.origin or she state as a social institution.*
s
aie

inf?
1?"?n?. fl

mb
5
1
?.
n

[
of «» state H1 social development.
state -to

. econpmie life.)
the- state in Relation to social

e as a social Institution,
the state. - Whence :th'e| ethical

ls to sovereignty? 1

The nature of 'boliljici".
Society/ state" and Dcrli.tical theory*

2. The social development of political theory.
*

"

-
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[
— — "

'

Social development ind political theory* .
-

^KmSI^S? >

2
11^ C

1
1 «"**" i*Urkad by two fundaments 1principles. Fir it, there has always Wn a constant recipro-cal relation between political thought and political action.

The event produces" the :.dea and the idea, in turn, affectsthe event; The treat writings in the field of political
science have nearly always been livres de' circonstance;
very seldom have,; they b<;en the product of the cloister,
detached from thfe pulsating current of life. Political •

science has not* developed in vacuum. Secondly, .the courseor political thought hai been progressive. One «an perceivea development
# in the fflAaa which men have held regarding thestates as one casi pereeYve an evolution in the record of 5

.their social and political history. But this
1
*' progress has l

thruout been effected by\ process of/ action and roaction.
The course has. never bain Mirectly towards theigoil. vie
ascend, as it were, a spiraNl staircase and, at any narticularmoment, it may appear that *e are. merely moving in a direcyfcionopposite to that previously pursued. But, tho reaction Wvcarry us to thc^barae relative position, it is never the slmo
absolute positiofa. The pendulum may swing back and fortrf but,at the same time^ the bAsc of tne pendulum is moving onward.
:i,et us keep in mind tha;;an understanding of Dolitical ideas

ioned b;r ai applicatic. of their historical
is always condit
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"background and that til

,o£ progressive develo
and Prospects of : the
Barm s

.

A.

m
teir iiis£<

pment..'1

.
- W.J^ Shepard, in- The History
;ory\reveals thruout- the process

Social Sciences, edited by Harry Elmer

Social basis and ideo!,epical supers ire

m
B. IfaJ illusory indeed* in_ee_ and self-development* of ideology.

"Morality/ religion, netaphyslds and other aspects yof
ldeolofgy.,.lo3 8 tfieir appearance of self-existence,
They have no history; they have no a© If-.development

.

Only men, developing ;heir 'material production and their
material relations, change their thqught and tho products
of their thought in the course of their activttv. -
K. Marx.

"Thoughts are actua
the tedium of tlieir

11; t

a„-

empirl

The continuity in the
The dialectic interac
superstructure

li

connected TTith one another thru
c oasis," - K, Marx. .

development of ideology.
ion. of social basis and ideological

Plato ft>. 427 B.C.),.IU-i^totle..(b,387 B.C.) a£d ancient slave
soeiety,

A. The 1 place of -Plato aid Aristotle tin the development of West
European political thought.

B. Economic ' and social
( Editions In Greeoji at the time of Plato

1. The city-state -J Hellas.
a. The transition from tribal society to the city-state

2. Economic .life. *

«*«.

a.. A*riculture: large -ee tales' operated by slaves - small
holdings of peasants -, cattle raising.

b. vIndustify; handicraft industry and artisans - large-
sealej production - mining, '

" c. Commerce:, rise* of com-erce and sea-faring conducted on
! a capitalistic basis - piracy.

_J.d. .Money-lending and commercial and industrial financing:.
Social classes. ,

Q
a. Leisure class aristocracy; big landowners (slaveqwners

)

and aristocratic rich merchants,,
to. Farmers- and

1

herdsmen.
c. Artisans and tijechanicsl - laborers,
d* ?-:erchants and sea-farers. i

e . Lisemployed c J ty poor

.

f . Slaves.
Political relations in the city-state.
a.

5/

s struggles resulting in frequentDesperate clas i

revolutions
The passing oif the ancient monarchy.

Oligarchy - Democracy - Tyranny.c. Aristocracy -

The disintegration of the economic and social foundations
o^ the old city?

a.
state^in fourth century Greece.

asfints fitif*
The consequences of| slavery for the free pe
artisans.
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effects of merchant and- lisury Capitalcnomic system*
;

.'. "-. h ^
p

* The" -corroding
: _m .tire old economic system]

*
T
5?/aade^<?7 ot .the sei^contkined c^sfete under

'

. The e*a
:

of intellectual fermentation.

!

a

of 'politics}. pfilkoaopHy' in ancient-
'Thejgeneral ^features

G-rdelc plave society.
1. .-No distinction mace 1 between in/H-**-L- ft i.,+ A -*' .,

-2*«-(ihp fltv4*' ftl „* ««^© ue^fftjen
. society, state and city,

• existing states'lrom this : (viewpoint?'
*

avoSSof
an7 Wrt«-i~l ken^e or conception of '

,

5. Ibie-organiE'- conception of state.

Plat

o

:and "The BepubXic".
'

l
'

iof Kp b :!i!L '! "^^ -^° ™<ieraW the nature

hei origin of -the state according to Plato.

KiLSr^^11 *r<riip
,
8 witn°»t occupational

. luxurf £>,« ratS ™5er the impact, of *reed. and
of^elds th "fef

Sa?* POP^ation. and the expSsiori
rise ne%i%?*' ^""Pati^al division of labor -the"

"'the n^eSf&'E! ff
1 '"T1^ *rouPa *»<* Interesta-

'.liStTS^Xd oJ1usSc^
rm6niZe thB "**»«

2.

3.

"To aumup thA ideal PUtonio state. ..consists^fJ^Uosophers as ^overngrs *o;are aided byfch* fi^f7i7 . ^uvorngrs too 'are aided bv
25 wolteS

8
:5I

B

hS
te^e

^.th0^ filing serfs,
is iu^tic2 *' "w!

harm
?
nF existing in such a state

- Henry Alpem, The- MGrch of Pnilo3j0l3h

U^i

»: Tte Soflierf
_ ™lin« P^-P^-aste. •

3. The Producers - faraers and artisan*.

The hierarcWl structure as the embodiment of Wrtue.

StjU^EU ^.P85*'* * sooiet7 *ould be that in/
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fed:

7
&^S-^f^±nia2?^™^oaS .hole." !

Wisdom!- RulersV
CQjjtrage - Soldier
Temperance -v^obe
Justice - ha
I virtue..

Story- of Philosophy.

Bon?

I. a. t

.! • !

%e Rulers and th
\ Strict communi
'• them from sjeif

p. The state' a1

? a
of the masse

)—
[
Producers,
that each exercises its

: .masses,
pm among ^be, Rulers so as to preserve-interest and corruption.' *

*reserv*

Lc.ru fables and force, .'

"Our Rulers wi
falsehood and
of the ir jsujb j e

, 1 find a considerable dose 6fieceit necessary
;
for the- good

' DS - - Plato,

-

-

E. Ar
1-

2.

3.

f"^e
g
forc^

ti0
?
i^^utlon) of the state.

^aSeT^f .*»«««»««
r overpopulation - competitive

H justice"
3

AriS^f^^, 111 *********g order ^of "

flcM - Democracf C^l^l^SS^ ' **£? °f ^
tru-le -of a aingljLman). ?

™sses) - Tyranny
c. The process of

i
defeneration. ' -

.
-* ' -

f"lS2S?"a
2if?/^CP^ : W 'Victory -

F- **« SX^^ mi?iW
der3 I^^cracy;-

wealthy usurp power - Olitfarchv
control-

^# rrom Demo eraqv ""to Trrflinv fw,A «"

leader * * i? [JSieXa cTpo^ Kwn^hands

istotle and7hi's ^Poliitics' 1 -f

Social changes fy Aristotle's time - in,.. , rtn

Aristotle's triple pirpose- (si^tr, ^., 1,. /
stkt-e;. (b) to nake «i ^n:

i\.i"„ i *
d
f
aeover the IdealV

«ufai«; linos of 5ofuical
(

Policy
Pr°Vlde P« e««l

J
v\lT9£&1 3

?
Clal vN-vpolrtof H stotlea. His economic attitude a criticism nf ?*.and commodity ecstiwv f,« iu ,

the ne* c °-™«rci*'
j economic system

he viewPoi"t <* the old

-v* j. j- ttanaicrart or 'mere bodily labor"

•-

— \
r* r. i
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i

His evaluation of economic activity* i'. t Cture, ca'ttJe raising WW * J? ZV f a Wlcul-

. r- e^nunJS^S" ?£
V*Jt^^ty »

?
«in»t Plato's

•
,
of the democracy, ; . ,

"the -wealth " tendencies
His defense of Islavery arid of th.generally; ! .

Y
\

of the caate system
1

"
Sfe^5Hdion *wWnature.' "

.. irr.qm the hour of th^-ii- m !u
•

f°r subjection, °o'thtepff^
r*hsora

! **• -*w*.d
better Iqrlal Kff!f

r con*i&nd.
. .It is

under t$
P
„Si of^as^* they sho»ld *•

Slavery Waaarv t-n"?
te

r" " Aristotle.
'

leisure "Il3s|) L^f ™?61 ^V produce (for ."

if the -ahuttle would wasvfin! ^ °f others

,

r ..

.

the lyre without-* hand In ~ J Plectru* touch
chiefWaen w6utd not Joe!

U
"f. ^"i then the

masterslalavea." . AriJtStS
a3sistan*3 ""

His political conservatSf
le •

r^ntfaava*^ «? ^'i- « evil
defects, whether in th<tf»^S

f -

±3 ait&11
> some

better be "3et *lth Bbf?^?' ^n the "*ler, had
citizen willLlin iKI h

S P̂ C Oration. The
by a^UiriVfhe haMt of d^6,^" he will 1«>"
lightly from old laws to n^ i

f
n °e - " '

'

To Pass ! •

means of weaken!^ toe tn^°neS ls a eertai£
whatever." ?A3s£ot2 essence of all iaw

'

'*^£»Wsafe it-ia^

. * «

r i

.

& 2= aaawas* sasr- M^e

"

i
S.ii

f
J.21^ )

*P"^- *« Wet) only in the "

.

b. The^M^oTof ?^
i
ŝ
-

e
1 -i-l-" " Aristotle.

nature of fen. - The JtatP a f
bT the ^vidual fa^

^-Citizens, fl .

e state as fflere aggregation of> J

' lm %%"&," •"WHyb.a.
AriJtotlK

633
°f maniCind is insatiable.- -

2* "The state as plural i Hr « rt <-

Tha state as a &mll^n+** Wllt!y (Pla to).

. 5

r.

J i
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fa. Ihe ideal state as a "Community" of freemen 1 ' foPWWP9M ffWi*, possible thl'wsSTSf a Sod'life.

V

I

.. ..the id^al of a .Vtpvernjnent oy reason with Mippurpose and .aim f security the most ner?J?t !h '

f°
r
n^er

f
°"^en by according to M^the"all

"

opportunity of develooiW t.n «,« „—-??,: •*...,

b

fh^'^l
1^? that

-
ln ^e^y.'woll-reRulated state

-^HStlS^ " f"!^^3*" from ser^lflabor."

as

P.

"n
h^^ S

* fw m 9f the "^tewiil not admit mechanJto citizenship... At Thebes, there was rtL t^! f
' bus±^^

d
,
h^d °ffiCe who *dSot rotired^rS

M
business ten years, before." - Aristotle. *

I
I.

c. Forms of the- state in the order of preference1. Monarchy... rule of one man .
^"^nce.

,. Z. Aristocracy - rule of a few men.

a
n
whiie!

l0nal *0V3r*ment " rule' of citizens'
d. The perversion of -the forms of the state.

1-.. Monarchy - Tyranny.
2. Aristocracy - Oligarchy,

e ThP
^"^"^^^i^overnmebt '- democracy.

SPlr?:r'°?i??
1
*J

pe of state a mixt^ or the

assure a?^?^.
ly £ .

Ar* a*°«r«y and Democracy) - toassure stability and security.

a°
W
The ??r^}!;h

the
.
Stablllt? °f **• »tato. (l

,?£ bU?Un
S
nt 0f a flm ocbnomlte base for- thestate. -jThe bfest baae is the "middle classes*

lV ^over?y?
Slty

°f aV*id1"* «*'«•»? wealth/and
b

' ^ate?
0rt9;T1Ce °f educati «n ** the stability of

:

the

SionfJa^h^^^fr,
ibut!" t0 finance of. coiist'i-cuuions.is the adaptation of education to the fr,™ „<-

oi government ^der which he lives." ~ Ariai-nt-lA

ct. -Ihe foaterin* of religion,

. M-storTofthrSree^^tfcr^
01163 lnt ° ^^nsti/ution,

2- Wis
(

»1«, of nature
1

" .and the "law of the peoples".

9.



- 7 - (Marxism and political thought)

*-^?!&f ^'Sf
4 A;?°' ThomflS Aquinas (0,1225 A.b.") and

'

.
christian medievalism.

.

' -F-

'f( '?^!! R^ the riao-of Christianity.i- The peeay|of Roman civilization, *
he nature o£ .. My^3 and fallacies aboutthe "fall the noinan. Empire: and the "barbarian

\>

L.f

d.

-

invasions."
Factors ma'king:fer the decay of Roman civilization.
1. The! failure of slavery as the economic basis ofWoman.'civilization,

a. Slavery and the decay of agriculture
b... Slavery and the stagnation (retrogression) of the•fortes of production.

,e. The' slavaUconomy as an inadequate base for the
^6® superstructure of imperial economics

^^t™™?fcal^ ™^althy relations between the Roman I

,
metropolis and the; provinces.

T
Sf^le?Din,in?,0f the P03"ion of the peasantry and free

Jrol?Sariat
A creation of a disemployed city

crecv
1^^ " f ^

0?nan soel9tJ ; wealthy agrarian pluto-
tSe "JddiH?

61,1^1
.,

31

?
8368

- - The ,?radufll Miction ofthe mlddlf elements" -(curialea). •

N( ?np"
C
rni?

>fUt11
^ ?i

aSa atJ~^". - Political decay.

*5 the emPLe!
the ariatoci,atic 'Wubllo and thesis*

i

o. The Roman sbcial system in a blind alley: noUlass
£™*? S^l the wa7- out th™ the reorganization of

'

economic life on a, new basis

.

aspects of the dijcay ofi RomanAsivilization.
£. economic deca^ and disintegration.

i^5«f?;
ai d

^
3
°rRanizat ?

Lon of <&« imperial' admin- '^
istration and finances.; «»**«

%
3. The decline of Roman military power.
4. Social and cultural decay,

a. Parasitism and decadence in social life

I' I^LIVJ^
of\ soclal .apathy, pessimism," despair.c. Scepticism and mysticism in spiritual life ;e. Roman decay and- the "barbarian invasions.? f 1

^?J8L t
Chpi3t

5
a"it7 and its spread thruout the Roman

^:^vrafa^Sid
2s.

of ci—ai ^u"r$. 1. Messiah cults in Palestine. /2. Jesus, Jewish soe'iety and the Roman power. - Jesus/- aa a social rebel. F
'

.Jesuaf

%£
T

!?
e^ ise of the Christian pult as a net reljeion

Rom^?
°f °rientn MeS3ia* and salvation cufta into

l
"
Twve™^? °f Roraan society to receive conaola-tory mysticism.

^evol?!^
°f Christ

faRi^ « * religion 0|f spiritual

1. Christianity as illusory (spiritual) emancipationin a situation where real (social) emancipation is-

f

impossible, - "After Spartacus camo Jesus;"
2. ihe main features of Christianity in its earl*—(radical) stages.

ear-i*-

2,

b
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- (Harxismand political thought)

'
a

' ^r^ 9U
F
ernaturali3^ -^dmyskcism contrasted

1. The Hebrew.Christian'Jrayth of the Pall andRedemption of Man.
b

*
?
he

m^°
CiQl

'
ldeals of Christianity.

,

•' ™° ^iversal; expectation of the immediate Wa*J
S535

0f
f
G^i3t and th0 ^^rin^n of the

°nd
Kingdom of Goa on earth.

T
^xal^«nny

«f.

C
?rUniS,n °f ekr^ Christianity. '-The

3 The sSJi?,»?
f
J?*Jp0

£
P as a*ainst the rich. '

^. lne appeal of early GlvM qMnr^-t-cT V« LiL-

social movement.
wristlanity a3 a subversive

TsHr^.-£«ts i&saasjH

Augustine and "The City of

•

joq "

™™?tln?' 3 supernatural conception 1 of his tor v

-•
-

-
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"mr-
arxiam an§ political thought

./

.- 2

i

3.

T ££
e Jnoon»»*lon of Greek and Roman myths into historv6

" ^ ^7* epochs 9t universal' history tefWCtoi*t - '

Augustine" a theory of the state. '

*' T
generil!

n and nature of thejworaiy (temporal) statle in
lm T

«nJ^7 °* G°d in -Heaven -'
(defection of some of the

s ™°*! ^der
*
atan) " Th«-City of the Devil.B. The creation of the world - The Citv of God on n.^v,.and^ha City of the Devil on *rth

T
(£.

a
St?of"g*

5 *' 1

Sty
e
of

n
5od!

n,ilW?
°f Christ

.

and **» triumph of the

0. The nature of the Roman Empire.

\ L pafi;an SmPlre as the City of the Devil.
2. The new Christian Empire.

a. The remnants of the old -dinti- state attitude
b. The attempt t<3 reconcile the Roman Empire <vith fcha

c The in,??™^?"7 1*1°* <>f .Christian doctrine.c ine justification of the stato

.

2 aSt R5?ifr th
f ^poraFadvancement of Wind.

:".
B
?J f?4 M P° 8fi°le only if the state is hust, i e.

SfJS **
U " the ^ul^ftn^ °f the ChurchJnd recojl'

« nvu
&es

,
the suPre^ authority a$ of God.

S

entltled'toM? 2°
°*Uy

,°
f th

?-
Davil and ™*

i ™,»
er, tltled to allegiance and obedience.

%S*iJgJJ
tUti0n3 °f tHe Christian 3tate r the

g" "a universal character with Rome as a center.2. Private property, slavery and the caste syste^a. Communism ano universal fraternity appropriate to

humanUv
***** °f

•

innocon« 8 +** nSHrSr SnfS
"The three njreat institutions of socilal lifenamely, government, private property and '

slavery, are all defended by St. Justineas being the inevitable' results of thedisorder effected by sin the pKincioleexpounded by St. Augustine..., namdl? thedual nature of yn , his former- innocence and -

Sn fT* 3inful"ess. m his former state

s?nce the
r
^n n

H^ ^ without .Passions j

aoe?!i hf
Fall he has needed to ,be [set in asocial Hierarchy, to be in submission to some-one- ei3e ana to have property of hi- o -n

" -

in vJ
ar
r^'. artiCle

°n The Uni'^sal Church,
h f«-

ln
,

/o1 - 1 of the .'-ncyclopedia of "acini « cienoea.b. Communism properly limited to cler/rv , /S.-^The Emporer and the Imperial jhierarchv
'

'

-^ideological sources of Lgust^Tpo^ical ccncep-

**
^hSught/^

'?enuinel y Je"iah element in Augustine-s

!' HI^-P^-rtaTmy^Llsm:-?""E r?
th!°ry of the 3fcate derived fron ristotle

Sstinntate
aPte<i t0 *™****" '«*1«W *f 3. "^

/
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- 10 - (Marxism an£ pplitical thought}'

C.' The main aspects pfjchijia'tian medievalism- ,- '-a
1* The sources of medieval institutions, - ftfeiUeval^liurope a

fusion of Gallo-Romanic society and Teuton barbarian' 3odety.
a. The breakup of. Gallo-Roman society.
b. The breakdown of the kinship system in Teutonic economic

and social life.* , m

r
. 2. The economic foundations of. medieval -society.

Economic institutions in agriculture* - The manor,
1.. Origins of the manor* j i

•

..

a. The Germanic Mark ana original* communal ownership
;-' of land* .

'• {,-; .

b. The Gallo-Ro^an Villa arid original slavery*

(

1, The development of colon! "attached to the soil --

and half-slaves of the landowners" (fiostovtzeff

)

xj . The Germanic conquests and the sub juration, of the
agricultural population.

£„ The main features of the manorial system.
a, Primitive methods of production and 'technique.--

.'*
• The division of labor on the manor,

.
b. Peasantry (serfs) and lord.
c. The social division of the product on the tianor

between, .peasantry and lord. " %Cf"
d. Prbduction for use, and production fo'r sale.

3. The localism and particularism of medieval agriculture
"o. Economic institutions of medieval commerce and industry.

-

The medieval town. .

'

1. The origins of the medieval town and its later
development

.

2. Medieval commerce and thefcierchant g;uild*
a. Local and 'internal trafee. - The fair and " the

market-day .
"

b. The revival of foreign trade ^s a capitalistic
, venture .

.

c*. Commerce and usury.
;3. Medieval industry and the craft guild.
! a. Origins of medieval industry.

b. Handicraft production .and the technique or medieval
industry.

i

c. The social organization of medieval production -
masters, journeymen and apprentices.

d. Industry and commerce.
4. The medieval e;uild. 3

a. Its internal organization*
fo. Its economic functions*
c. Its social and political functions.

c. Medieval agriculture, commerce and industry martf a dis-
tinct retrogression as compared with Roman' civilization.

The social organization of medieval society. - Feudalism,
a. Social castes (estates) in medieval society - the gentle-

man [lord) and the '-common man (peasant - later, burgher)
- The clerical caste,

o. The foundation of feudal social organization - lirid-',
tenure as determinative of individual obligation r>nd
duty* - The fnsdal hierarchy,

1. The infeudation of land. - Feudal tenure nnu f udal
a^Lds* - The fief and the benefice.

2. Lord and vassal

•

c. The feudal order and the medieval town. *

1- The relation of the tovm to the feudal lord.
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y;<_-

J

'

2- Social organization in the town.-- Patricians 'and

v
pleblansf ^ ?Jia jor guilds and minor guilds],

d. Localism and 1 particular! am in medieval., town life,
e. The ;oH.gins of" feudalism ]in* Western Europe 1

l-Tajs breakdown of social organization ir, the late
Rbman Eteplre, -

'
"

' -

J
.

'" —
:• a. The extinction of the middle classes and the .rise.

of jthe colonate and tjie institution of Gotmnendataoh.
#2. The Teutonic -Gefolge '(coMtatus,) and- the conquest of

Roman GaulJ
The political institutions of medieval Europe.
a,/ The feudal foundations of political organization, -

Immunity and jurisdiction^ J
\* Political power as an attribute o;§ larid-tefture\

-'

2, The hierarchical structure of medieval ^plttical
* organization. - "Every lord judged, tabted and command-

ed the class next below him." (Stubbs)*.
a. The feudal lord and his court of vassals,

b. The role of the town. in the medieval political system:.
1. The political relation of - town to feudal lord, - The

"free town^and its charter.
S, The representation of the town in the kind's parlia-

ment as th£ estate of the commons.
3. The" internal, political iQr^anizatioh of thetorvn, as

corporate keif-government ..

4.- The new city-state system in Italy.,.
c. Feudal separatism and th£- absence of nationalism in

medieval ^political life.
d. The medieval kingship. - The kin^ as chief fejudal lord.-

The royal political institutions.
1. The king and his court,

.

•

2. The king and his assembly of estates (parliament).
3. The limitations on the kinsjy power, ]

e. The Holy Roman Empire' in medieval Europe.
1. The revival of- the Empire.

a. The division of tlie Empire .between East and ftest.
"

, b. The collapse of the Western Empire, and the stable -

development of the Eastern Empire-,
c. The !

]reestablishment" of the Western umpire thru
Charlemagne (BOO A.L.). - The transference of the
Empire to Otto I of Saxony (962 A.Xl.L

'2. The role of the jimpire in medieval political life,
a. The tradition and prestige of thq Empire, - The .

Empire as the *temporal, embodiment of Christian
' universalism. -*

,

b. The actual plaice of the Empire in the feudal
political system.

5. The Catholic Church in medieval society.
a. Religion as the central human interest in medieval s,dcicty-
b. The Church as ah autonomous and self-contained organiza-

tion in' the' medieval world.
j

1. The internal structure and functioning of the Chjirch,
2," The rplej of the Papacy.

c. The Church 'as the spiritual (and clerical) embodiment of
Chris tian^univer sal ism.

d- The (economic position of the Church in medieval society,
e\ The Church and feudalism.

1. The universalism of \ the Church against, the separatism
• of feudalism.

- - ...* i.
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a^T^KL^ *uPr|^cy bettween, Papacy] and Empire:.
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7 ^°man Her wi^ tbei collate of the.

Pn^^i*?*^^.^^i, medieval society ,
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life . - Goiiservati^ -Thel lack of all historical sense. •
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soSet?.r
lai,iSm) 8? universalis!* ik medieval

?
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en

^
raK?oaifcion:

?
£ religion on medieval life v-

f l:*S? S^*7 °C "J
1 n#- spiritual anltempor;!.

"
'

J' S?iw!5^- a£,?ie Pre3"«e of Aristotle], V

Svilizaition
16' a retro^e3Si °« from Soman

•

TSLSCis ffl

.fe
d ^/f»";*« p^^-opn, *iuL^i '

I

8j ?£ttRS™ soaafp^osJprt^oncl
'

., cSurc-h?
0Mn"S '°f &ri

f

totle <^ the LItrines o?°the

T

b
' IL^S1^ "^ ^ hlst°^ - ^e Will of God determin-

6 RU?^r«
h
f. ^tnd C

?
UrJt-0f ^torlcal development,c. dut-aod'

a
Hill, worked! tihru human nature.

,
,

1. Human nature the driving force in human conduct.

d.

e.

' All beings endow
ly act according

3d with a definite nature necessari-
to that nature, for any activitypeculiar to an object proceeda according to itsnature." - Thomab Aquinas. «

'
5

a tu
ti3ut ' huraan nature ik formed by i*od. ;

1 wl^ 5
1
?u?

f^irfln devel°P^nt and history.
o ^ Py created thinte-has its. purpose.
2. The purpose of- human life - to achieve complete^happiness thru- eplfttual union "with God. /

thirai^!
y
.
ed ^y'^Cial in3tltutiona i" achiev/ng

Two dominant- tde^ in
1. "';*: History as the

ture; of/ man (i.e.

f

&1#

ThomiatJ social philosophy,
working out of the inborn human, na-
the human nature conrnon to all men2. S^tory <\s « development with a definite andpredetermined aim. - Tele*Logy.

lhe social functionalU» of the Thomist philosophy - the

Kcler ^ 3O0lal >nStl*U
-
ti0n ««—«Sd- its

P
fLm and
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eC °n0lnie ^tivities in the
< \ a. Priests -scholars,

'

I -
d. Landowning, nobility.

• ?' Sfn^P^nt*' to<*e™, artlsansV
"

J.
Small artisans and .merchants,

e. Peasants and laborers. 1

• 3. The ijfis sajta"?asm o7™°
>

a. The identity of JSJ", ^ St.**
1""-

,b; The origin of the state.
'

M.' ' orL
a

ffidf°
U
f.

a3'

:>fehe
°rl

f
inal a °Cial <**»i«tl«i

.

division 5 iSoJ't^l'?" ?
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l
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ihuwan wants
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beings are provided ^th
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'
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denied all this nJt£™i flight. Man alone is
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e^ ip,ne^- But dust for
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,
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o. The nature of the state - ?h? »*!* " Thorias A<luina S .

1. The purpose of th* U ideal 3tate.
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e
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a. ^virtuou. life * the immediate aim of the

'
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h°Uld be a theocracy."
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.. 1. lapahsion ij, volume and 'scope of trade n%- U**commercial. activity to tL- ai-iLJT- " The shift in'

|.
New financial methoL^^LsJJtutionaS. New forma of commereia 1 organization '

4. The sreat commercial monopolies

1 w>« «*J? *Jv
U?try under commercial capital 5«™

d
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"cotta«e *-35fFT"
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B.

_Hatloual language ana national literature
I

%*{%?'tnfi'S^aliam '*' a>ln8t ^corporative
status.

the Middle Ages. -' «Pree contract" as- against

'Men
3™ L

f
t«re!

rn 8Cienoe > a ^ Independent investiga-

?* ^aSsrs^iS^^T8"10^1011 a?d nationai-

So.eg.neral features of the political theory of Lly capital-
1. intense nationalism.

"
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alnst medieval localism.

"" N
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- •s.-ss ^^a^rsr-s^ssrthe sole possessor of sovereignty,
a. Law as the dictate of the scverei,™

'
The
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riSln *nd nature of the state.

"'
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? f "!tUr<! and "«*«"> right*.

mankind
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b
c,

mankind

,

Was the state of nature conceived ask real toT-

<£t S t«f«
i0J Qr aameto°dolo,ical.flcjion

a hlSt°r
The state of nature as a state of anarchy.The^state of nature as determined by the^ature of
L

*
T
^,
e
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ate °f natyre elther as a state of virtu-
Zth

arr7 °r °f "•"W" dlse°rd depending onwhether human nature ia, regarded as fundamen-
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J
y

' Y.
irtuous °r vicious. T8"

AmerSLT ""^ and the newl* discovered
2. Natural rights ana natural law.

. ^uraT
l
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he COmn&^ °f »***—n.

.
i ^zLiintu^T^^i sag necesaa^

b. Natural ristht ai fh i^„ p *Z
liroclPa -

"
:
.„-™~? t

J- fs' llj a3 ms law of natural existpnce'of existence in the state of nature
'

c The natural rights as
nature.

I' tnl i«U?^
bil

i
ty of life and Ub«rtj.|.. the sanctity of private property.

b. The state at f^01" ^ 3an«tity of contract.
/
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'
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itizen' (1642)! and "Leviathan"..S^!^P: :"^fi|, ,.. . _.
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* ^rM^T" fc

i
e essenttal rights of sovereignty

,2. The. duties of the - sovereign

.

.
a. The preservation of" law and' order and the
'

,- sublets?
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W*S *** property of, the

:h
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h
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4. The general nature1
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•
" Jr,;»g defense of the .reactionary monarchy fr™ a
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' k « £2 £ ooureceois, secular standpoint'. '
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S° ""^ the absolute" monarchy' as -

the absolute state. J

.

c. By making an elected asserably the sovereign
- Hobbes's system becomes an absolutist republicans- :

2,
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^

/

2.
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The Thomiat doctrine of subordination o^ secularecclesiastical authority. \ 'T ar to

T
rL?^^ ofJ evclt e^ainst heretical nonarcks . -
Kegiei-de and; assassination.

^,Jes"it3 aa Preachers of anti -monarchist;
? LJ mt f

nti -anarchism arid the reactionary ''fr.^e Cities"'

a. Hugo Languot \(Stephanus Junius Brutus ) - <'vi„H<W<Against Tyrants" (15T9),- UUS '- Vindication

1. The state of nature-. - The 'formation Of Le it-te Vr,

4. But the sovereign people is not the Ve it iinoranf
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^e^limltatio^3, on the ^qyal' power.:

* mi ^Wf^atary bodies.
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a. Communism - abolition of privateand money. <,

Extreme equalitarijari democracy.
1. Universal suffrage. '•

8. Abolition of =HdUse •of Lords

v

>•- Annual parliaments.
4. Religious toleration.
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property in. land
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0. In England.
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'""Mfie royal prero^a-

r~
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2. The frirffic /<in „ , £ /

'tSSSS&??S^Sl«f?f*P «d the whi^ general outlocik^nf ^ ,
m?nied -interest*)

.

'

-.-; eHancipator.
*eas°A. - Rationalism. . Reaao

, gtf? tJllffS^
t

g
a

JSk
«gtt.'t laW *»g

religion enjoins linrin m i^tj ^search for
In ignorance! Nature savs^""H^ ™«u*£
Power on earth ^*Lm *

fTn:
' Th<^ art f

Religion -crie'a t™hla Sa^hf*^p tJlee ' <* they'
*o groan under the rod ofGol-a ^3laVe

' cond
I ; l0d a ^Preventative,

I.

* ,

8.

ft™. . —r^sonOHtlve

eighteenth century) ^^SP*™* ««!, of t
gabtl' Reason. ^afto be'the^f°

n "U1 "^ ^
religion, tPaditioJ 3upersti?^;PqWeri>ul 3ubs

l

as guide and

for his'
'upted/.

.

*ut_;..
o remain
ee and "no
eights! i "

»aned"by God
- Hplbach,

at s<^e (the;
|4n ; the
[t'itute Tor !

JUBtdW,
. pre-

[ened to view
"-breaker,

fe

4

j
f

6,

' "Sire &&sis\&,\«»s- ««. ..n >
supernatural ideaa th*? w°

trttth that «' la these

-^^e^-:---. "« - -- *- in4^^ t

MaterialJs" " 2 Nature
" " *i ^entity of Li

. the pS Si ^ 1S!n and ^«Hl3^°!& L*?fc| and Reason-.

Rationalistic W^?*f* " ^^^1 8olSe^?4flfj^8 in
a. The seaSS'{tf??!? 3S the P^hology of*ldK?f0P̂ -

motive for-cea T^ rWe ?nd «"» avoidance o?K^hte™ent,
' I- The role nr

human con*uct. \_Ce
°f pain as the

\

-

^ >»£L!f rSa30n as «*" ^d co^onJ of the
|

r1^J^» «e
Se

at
et£

e
a?SLq^ in 4*1 Liar1

' ----ion of .^S^JrSJ^-4?
U^e^; •

o. .The criterion of virtu*,, * '„

Vice due to .

apiculture.
c°i™erce over (medial)

^,«reat emphasis on foreign trade,

: i
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:D.

I

C:
d.

izi-
:

The ^reat value placed' on large stores of, the preciousmetals as
1

wealth'* r.v
i

*' Y±uua

c. The state as an active economic ageni;

.

d. The colonial theory'.-of mercantilisms col'onies as
Markets for- exported manufactures; "he] restriction of
]
colonial manufactures. '

}

2. Therbhy^iocratic philosophy as the' economic theory of
i

capitalistic (.a.flrri cultural ) -producti on (Prance)
;

a; jThe central position of (capi talis t:Lc

)

! agriculture; -
Agriculture as the source of all w&aith.'.

t}> The existence of naWal laws of economic life which
y
must be obeyed for social, welfare . • - '

G

Freedom of economic enterprise.
i

'

i

'

povernmential Interference in*econom lc : life' superfluous
I
and harmful^* - Laissez-faire* . ^ - ^

c^^ical political, economyr (Adam Smith) as the
1

economic
,

th
f£
T7 of caP"*list industrial production. '

*
.

a, £he central importance of .industrial production,
i o. ipe labor theory of value/ -~,- r ^

•
- J

c. iiconomic classes and class struggles.

as ^mS™i°5 ^t ^'f'^ctive *«dkl an i .guild regulations'as
^
unnatural. - Revolutionary opp&sitioi of fBmdafproperty, •

.-j
. . f

"H^fi6 aobl¥!t7j fro^hom harmful privi Leges are^to be.withdrawn appeal to the sacred ri/*ht o,r property, they
. will receive the answer that property is only ins rLhtto possess it- with justice, that Miat is inimical tf

'

national -happiness cannot .be, just, that
property of ti^e cultivator can never beusurpation." - Holbach.

J£J SHKMSS XJ^e^l^ 1™^. P^pertyi
. The exaltation of the merchant ana dndustr

benefactors of society. 1 Self-enrichment
"They are benefactors who *ive life and employment tof the

what hurts
a right but

ial producer
as public s

he.

a

as
rvice

.

lves."'J h61each •

'

Laissez rfairi-

f

.

8,

whole of society, while enr ichi afc thorns

e

Pi^dom of economic life and enterprise. -U
Trade demands complete freedom; the freer trad©'is . ;Hemore will it expand. The government can) do nothing -orthe merchant except let, him alone to trade]" - Holbach.

Jel?are°^
7 pdividual^ economic interest and s6piaf

J
118

!?™!
1
?
1

S?
d p^itical Philosophy of the -Enlightenment.

K I
leading features of the philosophy of history.i- Reductive materialist theories,

a. Geographical materialism.
b. Crude physical materialism.

"Too much acid in the Rail of; a fanatic, too hofe bloodin tne heart of- a conqueror* bad digestive trouble ii
a- monarch, are causes sufficient t o drive to wkr to

2 TrfM -i"??
^lions of men to slaughter ... J' - Holbach

«. Idealistic theories - reflecting the irade^ttocy of.
,

reductive materialism.

f'

f"
M
??/ s th^ Profiucfc of social governmental)
If we think a little about what is takingour eyes, we will be able to see 1 he ' features

- government in the character,
j
the Opinions;, the

h vJ customs and education of^nations, " - jioload. ret, public .opinion rules. - Social institutions
created by public opinion.

'

institutions

.

place before
of
laws,
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"If ^re examine experience, we will fini tliat *emust regar.d sanctified
: illusions and opinions asfho „QwT.^- ^^ rr; i

UOiUiia ana opinions a

3. !«?£<•£ "lar dllen^ of. the: idealistic conceFast history as a record of ekme and misery duettoignorance and bad Tunnaturalj social Situtions
' ^indeP

!

°f FW» " " ^e ^^^^ibility o?f

'

mankind,
a

b- Na

i

Progress not as social evolution but aof the possibilities. .of human nature]ture and society. &]
1.1 The state of nature a& the nature of mar V

£" 2®"°?;;nd. nature. 1

- Nature as "embodiedh mCI Mr ««..«** *. - iat«re as -embodied re
2 fcJP^J-^j! ° f! mture and the "noble savage.".

of,S ? " SOCiety a^rding to nattrf (the

"If we knew |he elements which form thetemperament of a human being or of theof individuals out of which the people'

s an unfolding

reason ;'-!'

,. •

ltt .
,

.

,l± -LWl tjJ-LO people are comthen we would know the laws necessary jor theSthe ihstitutlrmq ^^r +* *u-^ h A •: r S neiT
i

nature

basis ocf the
great majority
are composed

and

3;

bacli.

c.

the institutions useful. to them." - Hoa. Human.' nature essentially Rood.

"nStalons'.^ t0' Unnat^al aocial^.litlcal)
a. Unnatural institutions due to greed for poweJ and

4 r*h* SESf ' ^1 ^S001^*. toi seothe path of virtue1

4. Bhe good society according to nature. .4 ,

.
'

a. Virtue-inducing social institutions ibrinsHK th

sssrS'S- 2c
e
ie^

vidHai int° ^©fijB-s;

X
'v ^%Sr

°??S
fcl

2
n °f the nat^al Pi^U of JnVnire, liberty and pronert^. -. .

2. The advancement of general welfare
Happiness is a new "idea in Europ

u. Good government.

^fc?2*ft^OT2 °f th
?

S
,

tat0 (^vernmen

to

c .

and haripine^a .

-Saint Jitst

t)..

right
2. The so

n t^* «4-«fr»*I*t r Z
ouciotj government) . .""

^"urnrto!
eJf MtUre nnd the 30Cia l contmct < for t

•Stor

^

SerV^ ana **>*«*?»* 4 -turil
vereign as creature and agent of aj'cietv

3 TnTn^L^ t6rmS of the 50C1^ contract
%»? ^ ^P0383 °^ government.

,
a. The enforcement of .virtuous (natural)
b. The establishment of peace, order an<3
c
?
Non-interference in individual socia
activities;.

4 ^3? Protec^ion -of thi natural rights
' ^!l }*»!«? & l

the power lof government . -I

"vtltl-
the natura l rights of man.Freedom, security and]property. -u-e the

tjlnrr, a man
| to the land he inhabits,

tatherlanrl tf1t>ini»+ *.»,1._ «__,.,

the

na

institution
security,
and economl:

^ h^ 3 Property -sine <|i the former" wassecure the latter." -
Y
Holbach.

'

"

.

of man

.

The Inviola

only oonds
There is noPI+.-L -'

-. T '
MV u"w j-auu. ne xnnaoiLS. There Is nn

created to
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o£ indifferoncD
or. ^overrtment

*U

C.

I " »

9*~taB l?2 ed £%£B" ff/rv* ^time. DT cne social conditions

Some significant political -h.i. '

t . I

^century. .

P°>"ic*l pfaii030phlps of the eLghteen|h .

' Jreatia^-on K££i£ CiVU '^ernmcnt {„*,. 1
,

v

?K ?^-s.^ss^1
t

f1jniStitu
t
si

Dpetiift
l *^*. ».to establish th« fi,>lZ „ constitutian.

Present King "ilSlr, ^S fl

°v
0UI* ^eat feestwei th«,

consent of the P"p?e uoon^f 5°°? ^ 3 bitl« 3 ?

t'2|
government.... t£ i^a?ifv ?v, *i

Ch alone «a*s all lepli

Power - the power of 'W^ i

P °3?
phy:

i

"* Political-

:• "The state of nature is rSe^

"

atu
f
al !»* - reasdl.

•s- Ihe natural rights of ™«« i« I '
' J>hn Locke.

4
t-u. r ,

titt ** caeraby made It hi <*iJonn Locke. 1S e i ^ori#y. t

of hi? o*vn ^o
property." 4

who violate

- n puuxai contract.

n<Hndual > natural 7r4l

la some confirmation frn^ L ry '^ ^ fc H^iv
history. n fr0Tn R°^^ *nd Venetian
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- ^f°f? foists on the theory.

2 ciVii^p^t- - Jc& Locke.-
oc
v
ty

' ,^1^

'

I

?ive
e
;Sve

f

ffi^^0Vernriient
'a °na titutio„,L repreaentaf

- i
T
fedeSrvei

0n

|

°f WW™" legial^lve
-

security of probertv 2SS t°V° ?°v^nment, «*
conditions i''

P
!?ohn

y
£oc?l f

XaCKln
* hder nat»™ ; -

The natural limits of government m*! i\ > •> ^
''

of natural Rights. *°vernm
f
nt 7 «» inviolability

A government. is not ifi«a
- tirA« -_ ±\ L

law of. nature lundB „ J, ^° *% " fP"
eaaes '- • •**»

.- legislators as well as otwS"T^1
/JJT "¥ *U.men

«- Sy-f4SS5S? '

"^ **T al°*
*f

; StSfeETg Si
f
°L

C
t
-r^^uthLfris to

the powers derived fr^^^ ^*7 but 3teP outsidU

nature supervenes and a awomSl^T ,
* * °f

which there is »^» l3-_-
e~ c

,

ontI,act day. be made f

u

th

of:

ir

2.

3-

h. 'John Locie.

- i.

?"e"J

a. Roman Catholicism .'- because nt „-n -
;

foreign -power (Pope) 1
alleg^nce to a

b. Mohammedanism - because of the repugnLce .of itV

i fc/SSs; or*xjous°™ra % «rou^ °f—iX
The historical significance nPT

Se
f
U^0n '

American and French RevolutionS
Cke,--'teaC

l

bi^5 *** *^«

r^, 3^i^Lhpri,eT^i^ al

%f" »«i

J .

-.'-:

.««. «. Bffi3^5r ,

asasf - Man is
[and avoid pa
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4. The nature of the state,
"How £an we find a social

™— — -

—

i

s

form which will defend and
.protect, with all its collective power;, the person
and propej?.ty[ of every member so that every Individual
united with every 'otheik /really obeys himself and
remains as free as befhrd. * - Rousseaji7 l

, The state has only those rights whicS are transferred
to it from the individuals thru the general wi11

1. In the .date -there really is no alienation of
rights ,

li
i

f, In giving himself to all/ he gives ! himself to
Ince.you get] the same rights .'over every

2.

eld over
exchange for

6

.common will

other member of iiocijaty that you yi
yourself, you reiseivb something in ,

what you lose and gefc more power to protect -,

waat you have. - Rousseau.-
The self-alienatioiji of natural rights is i-nposji-
Die because itjis .^Irrational

The nature of the general will,
a* The general will as sovereign,
fr. Jhat-the general will.,is net t neither unanimity

nor majority vote.-
.

|
L "

c,. The general will is the true will - ithe
for the welfare of all, '

- * "j

1. The general will M infallibly gcfed, .

The general Till may differ". from the* ac sua1 will of
the; people since the people may be mistaken or
.their ideas may be "distorted by particular interests.*rom all thxs It follows) tAat the general will isalways right and always strives for tie general
welfare.. But this does not mean that! decisions! of
:*ne People flre alwa^s right. We always want thebest but we do not always understand wherein It!
consists. The, people cahnit be corrupted but they

.may be misled find made to seem to deslna .evil.
r There is often the. greatest differencfe between the
swill of all and the, general will. The Latter ajlmsexclusively at the general', welfare; 'the fjormer

|

at
private Interests and Is merely the skm of Indll-
yiduaWills. if ^ draw the balance|or these-
individual wills, which cancel each ofchar, we *etthe general will as residue." - Roussea-u

How can the general will be determined knti come to,expression. ^ "

1, Parties or political /groupings destroy] the ^enJUl
™it ~ Citizens must be politically iispersdd,
it, in making their decision, the citizens hWe-no strong connections with each*other/ the
general will will always emerge oujt of a grept
number of- small differences and thfe iecisIW
will always be good. But, if parties and
associations are < -formed, ... .it can tip longer fee
said that there are .as pany vomers at there V;
peopje but only as many as there are associaf
tions. ..In order for the general will to be/

b\

/ t

necessarvclearly expressed, it U therefore
,

that in the state there should be no speciai
societies and that every citizen sWlc take
his stand upon his. own* Convictions."- Rousseau.

i V

k j.

"
*

1 .
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2.

ii.

6

)
'

:%?'; general will cknnof hL

matters to their execut*^
^a™ secondary;1

c. in popular a33
^geeutive agents

.

be determined by £lf&i£ fH1 ^U i3 to

**' But how dop« «
'
S

j - J°rl*y votte.

W Rousseau's ,«- 1 T^*^ W**^

"nai-Moo.. 7 "'^l ""tor sircpl. MJMMtui.l

^ap s^issti essEi-*'
5ss?*r

.

b.

Of life" warliieluD
,

ter ^h''
:lnequal

.
lti^l^"'th;

U

1

'

"Sue
1 S°Vsrn-nt aPise 8

lnBqUalltles in the Jde of life „

. - **«£ state* has arisen i-^™, *.t.
j

SMS?S^&^tfe-^ a*»inaHhit, , <
6he "omen. On fM. « ^ ? c"e me«

™!*f Utions *""« wieen A t 4 Painful basis socialquarters of its members soeiJ^ ^w of -three- *

••The S^f"! *?*>*»"*,• - LilS * " U Co"^rned

e,

!

their riches^** 3
'
about "hom alone it ft

U Bu*bar

Hence^L;S^S^^^S^ «* ~«~
"The papos^ Jn*«ne

f
Primarily with propertv

society^d g avoid"£
6
f?

,\V 8 to 'EKS'-M. uaroused by pMrtS^TsS slL^3 * to weafen
> «£"££by rendering property 3ee„^

et
-,

Way o£ »«Hevin? {£?,.
•• Law is certa.1 n^* ™ Ure and ^is the lew £««, J?!

1:
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•L I

^ -
-Society tnus t necessarily rest on property [

( slavery ) . -

Adam Ferguson. ^ "Essay on the History of (Jivil Society 1 {1767and Principles 'of • Moral &nd Palitical Science u '( 1792 ) .

a. The history of mankind an expression of ' human nature.
P- -

: ' The history
+

of man-kind is- a history of the human, race
or species.". - Ferguson.' '*.

b. -Human nature includes tw.olkinds of impulses or motives —
both types eqUal>iy natural. .

: ,"'../
,

' ...-

Ij. :.: Individual, jpr self-regarding
| impulses based' oto self-

• ; interest, jji— . r
2. Social imptiO-ses,. based on sympathy! or social)111 ty.
ihe distinction between animal.!ife and human society. - : '

.

The- Rapacity of eocial development makes progress' possibleMan begins, the course of his life with, the advantages 1

;

. .

peculiar to his century, altho his natural talents 'are -

obviously no. different;.. .Men oulld .oh- the foundations! '•

laid by their forefathfe^a , apd, in the course of years]!
achieve a perfection ip the use of their. 'powers for whip-.
long experience; and tide efforts of many generations
prepare tb^em. - TThus do- men make progress. 11 - Ferguson!,

a. The rejection of the doctrine of the state of nature, add
the theory of social contract- •

1. The human race, essentially social. -The isolated human
being a mere fiction.

"

.

l!Men have always existed in groups or societies," -
Ferguson

.

•
; • - ..

e. .Societies Have always 'existed but not political societies,-
,

Civil government (the- state 5-
f|. How does civ.il government .'(political society) arisen

.

1. Tha state 1 arises out of- acononic conditions - ^s a
necessity for the regulation of private property.

The development of the 'economic basis of the state.
a,- In prepolitical societies (hunters) , orlvate property

was insignificant' (weanons, skins, etc. - staitB was
'

shared) .
i

b. The transition to agriculture - at first communal
ov/nershipj of the soil md its products.

c. But very soon arise division of labor and property
differences and hence ("unequal conditions of life* 11

Then arises the state a^ an agency for the protection
of private property.
"Hence hunting peoples have no regular government; «

they s^ill live according" to the laws of nature.
Only tike acquisition of herds of caittle and the
differBneqs of property appearing thenewlth can
occasion the rise of regular government, Until
property; comes into being, there can be no govern/-
ment, for/ the essential^ purpose of the latter is"YU
render wealth secure and -to protect the rich fro/hi
the poor j If one man possess, fjlve hundred caf.tl?
and another none- at all, the former will certai^l -

have great difficulty in retaining possession '

unless there is some sort of government to defend
his rights of property. 11 - Adam Smith.

)

2;

* d.

i

-~-^.
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3. 13he rise of states stimulated and strengthened by' conquest aid the subjection of other tribes -for
subjugatior and economic -exploitation require
Institutions of supervision and domination.

g. -Vita the rise Of the state, society is already divided
into classes testates).
'"The changes in conditions and manners which <*iv-e rise
to princes also bring I forth, at the same time, a
nobility and a multiplicity of estates, all raising
their claims to privilege, . .Superstition, too, breeds
a certain class of men who, under the name of priest-
hood, pursue their special interests and are to be
included among those oho exercise power . . . The common
people also form a party for themselves. . .The various
classes of people are the, components by the mixture
of which the" body politic is formed." - Fer^son.

h. The form of the state depends on the form and manner
"in which the members of the state are originally
ordered in classes" (Ferguson),

i. Law^is the right of the more powerful classes and
primarily concerns property,
"It (law) determines the various ways in which
property may be acquired and establishes the
public institutions for its security. 11 - Ferguson,

j. Social conflicts the result of the clash of social i

groups, each animated by self-seeking impulses, -

Public welfare, based cjn the social impulses, "must-
predominate.

-

1

-L- 1.


